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REMS pressing tongs Mini
REMS pressing rings Accessories for REMS radial presses 22 kN

ZVSHK

for all common pressfitting systems 

Select REMS pressing tongs Mini/ 
REMS pressing rings yourself!
Find the desired press fitting system in the table below and choose the size of 
pressing tongs/pressing rings that you require. Please note that pressfitting  
systems for gas installation may only be pressed with the REMS pressing tongs 
Mini/pressing rings which are highlighted in yellow in the table. 

Highly durable pressing tongs/pressing rings made of tenacious, specially hard
ened special steel. Pressing contours of REMS pressing tongs/pressing rings  
are systemspecific and  correspond with the respective pressfitting system. Thus 
perfect systemconformity, safe press jointing. Pressing jaws of pressing tongs/
pressing rings manu factured on CNC production centres ensure highprecision 
 machining of pressing contour. Low production tolerances as a result.

Can be driven by all REMS radial presses 22 kN. Adapter tongs (page 180)  
required for driving REMS (PR) pressing rings. 

Read and observe the instructions for use and the installation instructions  
of the system provider/manufacturer. 
 

REMS pressing tongs Mini (PZ-2B)
REMS Mini pressing tongs (PZ2B) with 2 swivellable monoblock pressing jaws. 
Very compact design and low weight of the REMS Mini pressing tongs due to  
special arrangement of the pressing tongs connection (Patent EP 1 952 948).  
Recesses in the pressing jaws for safe guidance of the connecting plate for  
offsetfree pressing (Patent EP 2 347 862).

REMS Mini ACz, Fz, HEz, RFz, RFIz pressing tongs with teeth prevent formation  
of burr on the pressfitting (Patent EP 2 027 971).

REMS pressing ring S (PR-2B) 
REMS pressing ring S (PR2B), continuously swivellable, with 2 pressing jaws, 
for secure engagement of the pressing jaws in places of difficult access. Adapter 
tongs required for driving the REMS S (PR2B) pressing rings, see page 180.

Traceability according to EN 1775:2007
REMS pressing tongs Mini with pressing contour F, M, V, SA, B, RN and UP  
have worked a specific marking into the pressing contour which leaves a lasting 
impression on the pressed fitting after the pressing process. This enables the user 
to check again whether the most suitable pressing tongs have been used to make 
the pressfit connection even after the pressing process. 

With this traceability REMS fulfils the recommendations of the European standard 
EN 1775:2007 for the installation of pressfitting systems for gas.

Confirmation of suitability 
See page 237.

Hold-Harmless and Indemnification Agreement
See page 238.

Patent EP 1 952 948
Patent EP 2 347 862

REMS Mini pressing tongs (PZ2B) REMS pressing ring S (PR2B),  
continuously swivellable

German Quality Product


